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I great work praying and weeping : This were a ſweet and

ſuitable frame for a communion, and notably well becom

ing a people that approach to the Lord's table ; and we

ſeriouſly commend it to you , andyou to the grace of God

in the practice of theſe things, which his own bleſſed ſelf

make forthcoming to you.

A Preparation -Sermon for the Communion,

On 1 Cor. 11. 29. Not difcerning the Lord's Body.

I
T is a very great and grave, a very momentuous and

concerning work, rightly to partake of the facrament

of the Lord's ſupper; it hash as many and great ad

vantages attending thedue and worthy participation there

of, and as many fad confequences following the unworthy

participation of ir, as any other of all the ordinances of

Chrift harh : And therefore, when the apoſtle hath ſharp

ly expoftulated with the Chriſtian Corinthians for ſeveral

abuſes in reference to this ordinance , he proceeds, after

a full declaration of its inſtitution , to guard chem againſt

all after -abuſe thereof, and io fit and prepare them for

fuitable and worthy communicating ; and the firſt dire& i

on that he gives them is in reference to the preceeding

preparation , Let a man examine himſelf, and so let him

eat ; The ſecond is in reference to the action itſelf, teach

ing them to communicate worthily, ſo as they may diſcern

the Lord's Body, by holding out the danger of unworthy

communicating : Loth which he knits together, telling

them , that if any of theſe things be wanting, it will bring

op judgment. Whence in a word, and bur in paffing,

we may obſerve theſetwo things. 1. That a man will never

communicate worthily, that doth nor beforehand endea

vour to prepare himſelf for it; and therefore he prefixeth

this, Let a man examiné bimſelf, and then ſubjoins, And
fo let him eat. 2. That a man that is not diſtinct in dif

cerning himfelf in fome meaſure after the examination of

himſelf, will never aright diſcern the Lord's Body in this
ordi
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ordinance of the communion : He that takes not up.him

ſelf, will never take up Chriſt rightly.

In the words more particularly we have three great

things in reference to preſent communicacing ; The firft

whereof is, the great and peculiar uſe ofthecommunion ,

and that is, that it makes the Lord's body diſcernible, it

puts Chriſt ipa capacity (to ſpeak fo ) to be taken up and

diſcerned ; The ſecond is, the great duty of a worthycom

municant, and thar is, rightly to diſcern the Lord'sBody,

ſo holden forth ; The third is, the great fin that unworthy

communicants fall into, and that is , They do not diſcern the

Lord's Body, but are like ſo many dogs and ſwine, wbo not

knowing what delicates are there , they go about the action ,

not knowingwhat they are doing.

The Firi is clear , That, in theSacrament, Chrif Fefus

his broken Body is made diſcernible to us ; elſe be would not

find fault with them who come, and donot diſcern it. The

words alſo before, v. 24. clear it ; ' Ibis (faith he) is my

Body which is broken for you ; So Chap. 10. v . 16. The cup

of biefing which we bleſs, is it not the communion of the

Blood of Chrift ? and the bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the Body of Chrift ? And the ſharp judg

ments thatcome on people for not diſcerning the Lord's

Body, and ſo for being guilty of communicating unworthi

ly , do fhew , that notonly is our Lord's Bodyreally pre

ſent, but in
ſpecial manner diſcernible in this ordinance.

To clear this a little further, we ſhall, 1. Premit a

twofold diftinction ; and then , 2. Anſwer a few queſtion's

that ſerve for clearing the doctrine, and for better uptak

ing of this ordinance.

First then , We would difinguiß betwixt theſe two , viz.

Looking on the facrament as ſtrictly taken , and as contra

diſtinguiſhed from the word ; and looking on it as more

complexly taken , as including the word. It is in the last
ſenſe that we conſider the ſacrament here, viz . as taking

in , 1. Chrift, ſignified and repreſented by the elements.

2. The word and covenant, to which the facrament as a

feal is appended ; therefore the cup is called , The cup of

the New Teftament. 3. The feal of the facrament itſelf,

appended to the word and covenant.

you

2. We
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2. We would diftinguiſh betwixt Chriſt's broken Body

conſidered as difcernible to our underitanding only, and

the ſame conſidered as ir is diſcernibleto our very ſenſes,

or as it is apprehenſible, when by feeling we may grip it ;

as it were, and not only look ro it , but take hold of it :

(how this is, ſhall be more particularly explained and

cleared afterward , for preventing of miſtakes ) It is in this

laft fenfe that we underſtand diſcernible here, not excluding

the former ; ſo that Chriſt's broken Body in the facrament

1 is not only made diſcernible to the underſtandingof the

E: right communicant, but he is made communicable and

apprehenſible, and there is an union with him atrainable

in that ordinance : And what we ſaid before proves this

he holds out his Body to be received , and he is received
in it.

$ As for the Second, to wit, the queſtions to be anſwered ;

: they are thefe Four . 1. In what reſpect is Chriſt preſent

į and diſcernible in the ſacrament ? 2. To what ishe made.

diſcernible and communicable ? 3. How the facramene

makes him diſcernible, and what way it holds him our as

diſcernible to us ? maybe che reaſons why Chrift:

holds out himſelf, his broken Body, as diſcernible to us

in the facrament ?

1,4, then , In what reſpect is Chrift preſent and dir

cernible in the facrament ? We anſwer, 1. Not fimply con

ſidered as he is the Son of God, nor in reſpect of any

benefit from him as Mediator, neither ſimply as Redee

mer ; but he is holden our as incarnate ; and lo this ſacra

ment differs from the Jews Paſover, which held him quc

as to come, while this holds him out as come . 2. It holds

him out, not only as becomeMan , but as ſuffering, as ha

ving his Body broken . 2. He is made diſcernible in re

fpect of the end for which he ſuffered , and had his Body

broken , and his Blood ſhed: This is ( faith he) may Body

which is broken for you ; this cup is the new teftament in my

Blood, ped for tbe remiſſion of the fans of many, ro wit,of

all the elect : It holds out Chriſt Mediator, God -Man

ſuffering for us. 4. It holds him out as communicable,

and in capacity to be participare of by us ; therefore ' cis

called the communion of bis Body, Chap: 19. 16. ro tell us,

that we may be uniced to him , and made to Thare of him ;

C and

4. What
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and we are bidden take and eat, and all to dripk of it .

Thele laft two look to the covenant, and hold out the

facrament in reference to it, and how our Lord Jeſus,

firſt by his ſufferings was to purchaſe a people to himſelf,

and ſecondly that he was to be communicable to his people ;

therefore the cup is called the new covenant in his blood :
The

cup and covenant go together ; for tho' we may con

fider Chriſt wirhour the ſacrament, yet we cannot ſo well

conſider the ſacrament without Chriſt and the covenant.

2dly , To what is Chriſt made diſcernible and communi

cable . We anſwer, 1. He is not diſcernible nor preſent

after a corporal manner to the bodily eye, tho' he be real

Jy and truly prefent: The bread that he gives is his body ,

and the cup his 'blood ; and yet it was bread and wine

which was given, and nor his body and blood corporally .

2. He is not preſent and communicable by, any
local mu

ration, by taking us up to heaven to him , or by bringing.

his body out of heaven to us ; but he is there tbreeways

preſent and communicable, ( 1.) To our fpiritual ſenſes,

to an enlightned underſtanding, which conſiders Chrift's

body broken, and his blood ' thed. ( 2.) To the faith of

his people he is preſent in his own ordinance : When his

Spirit goes along, and quickens their hearts, and their faith

is in exerciſe, they are made to apprehend Chriſt's body,

and to have an union with him fitting in glory, as really

as they partake of the elements with iheir hand,and feed

upon them with their mouth and ftomach ; an union as ,

real as is betwixt the head and the members, and bet wixt

the root and the branches: Theſetwo, the Spirit on Chriſt's

fide, and Faith on our fide, make up a real union ; and

therefore, tho' this prefence be real, yer 'tis fpiritual:

Faith , looking and going thorow the elements, takes up

Chrift according to theend appointed, and this makes

the union : Even as faith will look andgo thorow the

word , and, crediting the word, takes up Chriſt in it, and

makes an union with him ; ſo, by vertue of this ordinance ,

there is a ſpiritual preſence ofand union with Chriſt Je

fus. ( 3. ) A preſence to fenfe, not ſo much in reſpect of

inward teeling, as in reſpect of the powerful effects of his
preſence, tho ofren inward feeling goes alongſt with it ;

and therefore 'ois called the communion of bis body, and the
wine
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wine of beaven : And in refpect of the mean and way he

maniféfts himſelf therein , to the eye, to the couch , to the

taſte, and to the ear ; and there is a colour ſenſible :

Which is more than is in any other ordinance, where

there is but the exerciſe of one ſenſe ; for, the more of the

outward fenfes he makesuſe of, he brings with him a pro

portionable blelling to the inward ſenſes of the ſoul.

3dly, How doth the ſacrament hold out Chriſt as dir

cernible to us ? For anſwer , I ſhall offer theſe Four ways,

how he may be preſent to the faith of the believer, in the

ſacrament; all which ways he is madediſcernible: 1. In

reſpect of the inſtitution ; for Chriſt is here repreſented

by the miniſter as giving himſelf; his authority and war
rant is here, therefore himfelf is here : This, cho' it be

common to all Chrift's ordinances, yet it belongs in a

peculiar way to this ordinance; for in it he is preſent in a

ſpecial manner, making over himſelf and his ſufferings to

us. 2. He is made diſcernible in the ſacrament, in as far

as it repreſents him : And tho' the word hold him out,

yet the ſacrament doth ſo, more fully , clearly and ſendi

bly, by ſuch and ſuch ſigns ; by bread, and bread

broken , repreſenting his body broken by ſuffering ; by

wine, and winepoured out, repreſenting his blood Thed';

and by wine diſtinct from the bread , to Thew a moſt true

and real death : In which reſpect , 'cis ſaid , Do this in re

membrance of me ; and, As often as ye eat this bread and

drink this cup, yeßew forth the Lord's death till be come

again . Every facrament repreſents Chrift, but this repre

ſents him in his ſuffering and dying, and in the end of it,

and makes it over to the worthy communicant,

made diſcernible by this facrament, in this reſpect, as 'tis

a ſeal appended and affixed to the covenant, ſerving to

ratify andconfirm the promiſes contained in the covenant ;

and ſo the bread and wine, conſidered in reference to the

inſtitution, are a real confirmation of our real partaking

of the thing fignified , and in ſome reſpect make Chri:

really preſent: As the giving ofa fealed charterof a

houſe to a man , is the giving him the houſe; or, as the

giving ofinfeftment by a bit of earth or ſtone (being a

legal confirmation ) is thegiving ofthat land to the man ,

wherein he is infeft; becauſe (as I ſaid ) ' cis a legal right

3. He is

C2 10
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to it,and makes it preferit and diſcernibleto him : Even

fo, Chriſt is made diſcernible in this ordinance, becauſe

we have our right to him , which is in the word, in a

ſpecial manner confirmed to us in ir ; for not only doch

this ( as other facraments do ) confirm the word and cove

nant in general, but it hath ihis peculiar to it , that it con

firms Chrift's making over his dying felf to us. 4. Chrift

is here preſent and diſcernible, and made ſo by this ordi

nance, if we conſider the facrament as a mean whereby
we have Chriſt communicate to us : He not only makes over

himſelf covenant-wiſc, but fealeth this giſt; and the
facrament is a mean of communion with him thus made

over to us : In which reſpect, the believer doth and may

warrantably make uſe of the ſacrament for his quickning,

elevating, and frengthning to cleave cloſer, and to grip

fatter to Chrift ; for which cauſe, ' ris called the communión

of kis body, and herehy we are ſaid to be made one body

wiih bim : Nor but that without the ſacrament it may be

and is often fo ;; but by the ſacrament this union and com- ,

munion is strengthned and furthered to the faith and

fpiritual fente of the believer,

411 ły: What are the reaſons why Chrift will have his

broken body made thus difceruible and apprehenſible in

this facrament? We anſwer, That he will have it ſo, for

theſerestons, 1 , For evidencing of, ayd bearing teſtimony

to , his great love to his people : It ſays that a dying Chriſt

ſo loves us, chat he gave himſelf to us ; and ſo the memory

ofhis death is revived and kept up : He will have his
dying Sefin a facrament beſtowed on his people, to keep

his love fill fresh ro chein in their remembrance .

the publick profeffing and teſtifying our faith in a dying

Saviour: For in this ſacrament we profeſs.our faith in him ,

and dependence on him ; and we ſay thereby , and de

clare ro she world , This my Saviour died , and is able to

gweme life ; which is a piece of honour and glory to

the M'diator, and a part ofour duty , when we give pub

Nick teftimony , that we think no Name of a 'crucified Re

deemer. 3 The Lord hath, for the edification and bene

fit of his people , made himſelf fo diſcernible in this ſa

crament ; and there is a fourfold edification or benefit thac

redounds to them by it . ( 1.) Inſtruction ; fo th y thac

2. For

cannot
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cannot ſo well take up the Lord in the word , may be

ſomewhat helped to take him up in the facrament as a

Main -Saviour, and as being as needful as inear and drink ,

withour which , as we cannor live , no more can we live

without him ; And O how many fpiritual leſſons may he

had by theſe ſignificant ceremonies inftitured by Chriſt !

(2 ) There is here edification unto the faith of God's

people : And thus it becomes ſtrengthning, when not on .

ly Chrift fays in his word , I bave loved my Courcb , and

? given myſelf for ber, and , They that believe Ball not perijb ;

but we have this ordinance fealing this. ' Tis exceeding

ftrengthning to a poor weak doubting body , which could

pot eaſily believe that Chriſt' would be ſo kind to a rebel ;

1 when he gets a ſacred ſeal of his kindneſs, ic helps to be

lieve what is promiſed. 3: It edifes, as it ſerveth to pro

mote the inward growth of grace : For, in the ſacrament,

Chriſt is communicate ;and, as he is communicate, life is

communicare , love to God , and to one another, is com

municare : And , in a word , we cannot imagine a como

munication of Chriſt, but it brings with it Itrengthning

to the inward man. 4. There is edification in reſpect of

the believer's conſolation,whether as to his ſenſe, or as to

is his faith : The goſpel in its offer and promiſes comes out,

and lays, Men and women, be it known to you, thar

Chrift is preached to you, and remiſſion of fins thorow

him ; but the ſacrament fays, Believing man and woman ,

there is my body not only broken för all the elect in

general , but for thee in particular: And this much filen

ceth the great debate whether I be elected or not, or

within the covenant, or not ; for it ſays, O man, here is

a llain and broken Redeemer macie over unto thee, upon

E condition shat thou cloſe with him in the covenant , as he

offers himſell : and ſo , when there has been ſome wayer

ing and fainting in reſpect of confolation before, it proves

very ſtrengthning of the believer's confolation , confidering

the nature of the ordinance ; and, in this reſpect, the

ſacrament is as a love-token of a kind husband to his

ſpouſe, who, when he is to remove to ſome confiderable

diſtance from her for a time, ſays, Take and keep this in

remembrance of me, and think that I dearly love thee,

and will not forget thee , till we meet again ,

0
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The ſecond point of do& rine is the great duty called

for from a worthy communicant ; and that in ſhort is,

rightly to diſcern the Lora's body made fo diſcernible, and as he

is made diſcernible. The text confirms the doctrine : For ,

tho' a man had never ſo many good things; ſuppoſe that

he had not only gifts, but grace, yea and a holy frame

of ſpirit; yet, if hebe ignorant of what he is called to

or a -doing in this ordinance, he cannot diſcern the Lord's

body, and ſo cannot communicate worthily : Hence it is,

that there is ſo much need of knowledge, withoue which

aman can no more than a child or a fool rightly take up
Chrilt in the ſacrament.

To open this a little, we ſhall ſpeak a word to theſe

three, i . To the Object to be diſcerned. 2. To the act

of diſcerning 3. To the reaſons why this diſcerning is ſo

neceſſary a dury.

14, For the Objed to be diſcerned ; it is Chriſt Jeſus ſuf

fering, dying, and making over himſelf to his people ac

cording to his covenant ; 'cis Chrift, and yet Chrift dying,

and Chriſt dying according to the covenant, from which

he can never be ſeparated : And eſpecially in this ordinance

in particular, conſidered with its end and inſtitution with

relpect to the covenant, 'tis Chriſt giving himſelf, and in

this ſacrament, according to the covenant.

2dly, For the act of diſcerning ; it is taken four ways, the

laſt whereof is the main . 1. To diſcern a thing, in ſcrip

ture , is to have diſtinct thoughts and apprehenfions con

cerning it; ' ris to take up a thing fimply and as it is in it

felf: Thus , to diſcern Chriſt preſent in the facrament, is

to diſcern how and wherefore he is preſent. 2. To dif

cern a thing, is to difference it from other things ; and,

in this refpe&, a thing is ſaid to be diſcerned comparative

ly, as i Cor. 4. 7. Who maketh tbee to differ from another ?

Thus, to diſcern this facrament, and Chriſt in it, is to

difference it from other things ; confidering that it was

once common bread and wine, but that now it is not,fo :

It is to put a difference betwixt the facrament and com

mon bread and wine ; and betwixt the facrament and the

word and covenant, yet with reſpect to the covenant, as

the ſeals differ from the charter ; and to difference this

ſacrament from other facraments, in reſpect that it looks

1

to
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to a dying Saviour, and communicates him and his benefits

that way. 3. To difcern a thing, is to have a high eſteem

of it ; ſuch as was the diſcerning ofmeats, days, and places :

So to diſcern Chriſt in this ordinance, isso have adeep

impreſſion and high eftimation of Jefus Chriſt, of his death,

and of his matchleſs love ſhining therein ; to have much

fpirituality, holy fear , awe and reverence in reference to

him : Such a fear and reverence as mean men will have

before a king or a great man , who when they carry vor

fuitably before ſuch a great perfon, we will ſay to them ,

Know ye where you are ? So the right difcerning and up

taking of Chrift here, is to have a high eftimation of him.

4. There is a complex diſcerning ofa thing in reference

to its uſe and end : Or we may call it a relative diſcerning,

which is practical, when a man conforms himſelf ſuitably

to his diſcerning of the thing ; the want whereof our

Lord reproves in the Fews, Hypocrites (ſays he) ye can

diſcern the face of the sky, but ye cannot diſcern the ſigns of

the times : And, in this reſpect alſo , when a man carries

unſuitably before a magiftraté, ' is ſaid to him by diſcern

ingperſons; Know yewhere you are? And, this being the

main thing here implied, we ſhall ſpeak a little more to

it, wherein theſetwo things are ſuppoſed ; ( 1.) Some di

ftinet uptaking of ourſelves, of our need , and of our

hazard. ( 2. ) The right upraking of Chriſt in this ordi

nance, as tothe ſupply of thoſe neceſſities, and prevent

ing of that hazard . And this do&trinal diſcerning , goeth

before that which is pra &tical, which is a man's ſuitable

uſe-making of Chriſt, or fuitably exerciſing himſelf in re

ference to his need , and that ordinance appointed for ſup

ply of his need by Jeſus Chrilt ; which is with a reflex

look, fometimes on himſelf, fometimes on Chriſt. And

there are in this theſe five ſteps, which follow one of
them

upon
another. 1. It conſiſts in a ſuitable frame of

heart, as becomes ſuch a poor , ſinful, unworthy and necdy

perſon in the preſence of fo holy a Lord, going about
ſuch a holy action ; another frame than is called for at

our dinner'or fupper, or at ordinary hearing the word ,

or ar prayer ; A holy , humble, cheerful, ſerious, hea
venly and hungry frame: Holy awe and refpect to God ,

making humble ; faith of God's goodneſs and rich grace

1

1
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in Chrift ſhining in this ordinance, making cheerful; the

conviction of need, making fober, and yet very ſerious

and eager in what he is about. 'Tis a frame made up, as

it were, of contrarieties ; ardent love and zeal , and yet a

calm and compoſed fpirit to hear whatGod ſays, to take

' what he gives, and to behold what he manifeſts.

confifts in an exerciſe of the mind in medication , both in

reference to ourſelves and to Chrift : Meditarion in refe

rence to our own ſinfulneſs and miſery, and meditation on

Chriſt's love, calling to mind all that he hath done , think

ing with delight on Chriſt's ſuffering, and on the end of

it ; and again reflecting a look on ourſelves, to keep life

in this meditation, What was I when he ſuffered and did

all this for me ? and what am I now, when he is offering

this to me ? To have the picture of a loving husband

hanging by a wife, to what purpoſe is it, and forwhat uſe

doth it ferve, if ſhe never look on it to mind him whom

it repreſents ? . 3. It confifts in an exerciſe of graces, ' tis

even (as it is ſaid in the Song) a making of all the ſpices to

caft forth their ſmell; and the purring of all things in good

order, and ſtudying to have them in good cafe: ' Tis to

have love warm to the Giver, and cloling with the gift of

a dying Saviour ; and to have love warm to others of his

people for his fake, and becauſe he hath taken us in with

others, to partake of the benefits of his love ſhining in his

death : For love to the Head and members go together.

'Tis to have repentance lively ſtirred up, and fin made

heart- pricking, and godly ſorrow to flow ; the heart made

to lorhe fin , and the mind exerciſed in forming hearty

reſolutions, purpoſes, vows and engagements againſt it.

But 'cis eſpecially to have faith ftirred up and in exerciſe,

and to have all the ſenſes of faith (to ſpeak ſo) ſer agoing :

As, when the word comes out, and ſays Zake ye, eat ye,

this is my Body which is brokenfor you ; faith beholds and

gets as clear and fatisfying a view of Chriſt's ſuffering and

dying, as if the man faw him with his bodily eyes : When

the hand is ſtretched out to take , faith acts proportion

ably , in firerching out its hand to take Chrift ; and not

only grips him , hut in this ordinance, and according to

the end of ir , takes it as a pledge of Chriſt performing

what he hath promiſed, making uſe of him for the end ap
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he pointed : When the eye looks on what is done , faith is

conſidering and taking a view of Chriſt, and of the cove

pant, and of the benefits purchaſed by him ; and fees a

nother thing than the elements , even the wakned-up ſword

of the Father's juſtice purſuing the Mediator , as the

I elects Caurioner : When the eye looks on the diftri

burion, faith ſees Chriſt made as it were believers

Common -good given among them , and to every one of

them : When the hand puts the bread and wine to the

die mouch , faith hath a way of opening its mouth , and (as

it were) chewing and feeding upon JeſusChriſt, and of
ftrengthning, refreſhing, and cheering itſelf in him ;

counting itſelf well come to with him, and ſecure in him ;

and fatning irs engagements to him : All which ſtrengthen

our fpiritual life, as eating and drinking doth the natural
lite . And then, when it comes to the taſte, Chriſt re

liſheth moſt ſweetly to the believer, ſo that no wine doth

cheer the natural heart ſo much as Chriſt in the ſacra

ment, conſidered in his love and covenant, and in the

benefits that come by him , does the ſoul of the believer ;

faith here conſiders Chrift not only as communicable, but

as actually communicated . The fourth thing wherein this

difcerning confifts, is a reflecting exerciſe: When we have

received the facrament, we are to reflect and conſider

what we have done, and what we are doing ; Are we

indeed feeding upon Chrift ? What is this in our hands ?

This bread in ſome reſpect is bor bread , bur Chrift;

This cup is not wine, but the cup of the new teftament

ir bis blood : And , by this reflex act, the believer applies,

and confirms himſelf ; having received the facrament,

whereby his union with Chriſt is fignified and ſealed up,

he applies, and ſays within himſelf, Now Chriſt is mine,

and I am his : And he confirms himſelf in Chriſt's love

to himſelf, and in his intereft,in him ; Now, faith he , I

have gotten no deluſion, but the ſign and ſeal of his bler

fed body broken, and of his blood Thed for me.

belief ſay , Have ye gotten Christ indeed ? Yes , ſays the

believer's faith , having received this pledge of his love , I

have gotten bimſelf, and I ſhould believe it : And this is

to acton Chriſt, not only directly, which is a thing com

mon to the ſacrament with the word ; but to act oo Chriſt
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reflexly , and to perſwade ourſelves of our union and

communion with him , which is the end of this ordinance ;
elſe we take not up

Chriſt as giving a ſeal: Therefore the

word is , Take, eat, this is my bodybroken for you ; there is

more than a bare fign here : And faith acts, not only for

receiving, but for confirming itſelf, that by receiving it

harh an union and communion with him, who is holden

out in the facrament; for, if it be a ſeal, and exhibite

Chriſt as a ſeal , then faith Thould receive and act on it as

fuch, for attaining the end thar a ſeal ſhould have, fup

poſing the condition to preceed. 5. It confifts in an act of

Ipiritual affecting, when there is a holy ſmacking ( to ſpeak

fo ) and kiſfing of Chriſt, the foul digeſting him for the

life of the inner-man, and thereon delighting , rejoicing,

and exulting in him . And ſo the faith, confidence and

hope of the believer are ftrengthned ; which makes him

that he is not aſhamed , and upon the back of this ordi

narily the love of God is thed abroad in the heart : And

tho' there ſhould be little ſenſible feeling, yet the believer

finds himſelf obliged to cheer himſelf in Chrift, and in
the covenant, and in the benefirs that he hath thro' bis

purchaſe ; and there is readily ſome warming of love to

Chriſt, and he is confirmed in the faith of the love of

Chriſt to him : And it is impoſſible, where theſe two are,

but fome holy tickling of affections, which flow from

the word, and from this ordinance thus rightly gone about

(as has been ſaid ) will follow ; and if this be not, that is,

if Chrift be not thus diſcerned in the ſacrament, ( 1.) God

gers not what he calls for , Chriſt's death is not rightly

minded, his glory and our edification are not promoved :

Nor, 2. Is the end of the facrament attained ; Neither,

3. Is our comfort furthered : For it is not the ordinance

barely , or ordinary bread and wine fet apart for a holy

uſe, but Jeſus Chriſt diſcerned and received in the ordi

nance, that comforts ;- otherwiſe, the ordinance in and by

itſelf will not promove our comfort and growth .

The third doctrine is, That it is, tho' a verycommon and

rife, 1yet a very great fin, not to diſcern the Lord's body as he

is bolden out in this ſacrament diſcernible. The greatneſs

of which may be eaſily gathered from what we have dif

courfed concerning the great privilege of the diſcernible .
neſs
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neſs of the Lord's body therein ; from the horridneſs of

the guilt that is involves in, even the guilt of the body and

blood of the Lord, the greateſt and moſt horrid of all blood

guiltineſs; and from thedreadful judgments and plagues

that follow on it, temporal or bodily, and ſpiritual plagues,

yea, even eternal damnation, if repentance through grace
prevent not. But we muſt, becauſe of the ſhortneſs of

time, leave all that mightbe ſpoken in the more parti

cular proſecution of this do&rine ; and Thall only give

you two or three caveats (wherewith I Mall cloſe) to guard

againſt miftakes in reference to what hath been ſpoken. I

know itwill readily be ſaid, If this bediſcerning of the
Lord's body, and if none other do diſcern it but fuch

as go about theſe things, ic will be hard for any to diſ

cern it . For anſwer to this, I would have you toconfider,

1. That there is a more explicire, diſtinct and perfect dir

cerning ; and a more implicire, confuſed' and indiſtinct

diſcerning of the Lord's body : If we ſpeak of perfe & ion

in diſcerning, who come up to that ? but if we ſpeak of

an honeft ſincere way of aiming to difcern, tho'it be fome
what indiftin & t and confuſed, ihat may be won at ; yea, I

would not think them ina good condition that reft fatis .

fied with themfelves, as being diſtinct enough in all theſe

things whereof we have ſpoken : Yet, where there is (as

I juſt now faid ) honeft aiming at theſe things, tho' in a

confuſed and indiftinct way ; where faith and love are in

ſome meaſure acting, with a ſort of fear and joy mixed to

gether ; when there is a fear to profane the ordinance, and

the ſoul loves it ſo well , that it cannot endure to want

it, nor Chriſt in it ; there is a diſcerning of the Lord's bo
dy, that warrants to draw near. 2. Conſider, that there

is a general confufion , and a particular confufion (to ſpeak

fo ) in going about this ordinance : The general confuſion

is this, when perſons are ſo very ignorant and confuſed,

that they know not at all whar they are doing ; a particu

lar confuſion isonly in ſome reſpect, that is , when a foul

knoweth thar Jeſus Chriſt is in the ordinance, and know

eth its own condition to ſtand in need of him, that it hath

many ſpiritual wants to be ſupplied, and that there is

much good and aſupply of all thoſe wants to be had from
Chriſt in this ordinance ; but how to come ar ir thereby,
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it knows not ſo well nor lo diſtinctly : A perſon that is

confuſed in the general, cannot diſcern the Lord's Body

in the facrament ; but one that is confuſed in a particular ,

may : And tho'luch an one cannot, it may be, pitch on a

particular promiſe that ſuits his need , yet hemay fix on

Chriſt, and on the covenant in general, which is one of

the main things that faith acts on ; and indeed , unleſs him

ſelf be acted on by faith , bis benefits fail : And tho' a

ferious ſoul cannot get a particular promiſe to ſettle on, we

ſay it ſhould fick by the covenant in general , as including

all particulars. 3. Conſider, that diſcerning is not to be

aftricted to the very inſtant ofreceiving, but we would

look well what is our aim and endeavour alongſt the action ;

and , if habitually we be indeed ſeriouſly ſeeking after and

puriving shefe ihings, we cannot have them all in our

thoughts at once ; that is ſcarce, if at all , poſſible : Bur if

the aim and ſtrain of your ſouls exerciſe run this way ,

and tho' there be failing in many things, yet this is not a

negketive Nighting and careleſs inconſideration.

word, ſee it chere hath been , 1. Some clear conviction

of fin , and of your great need of Chriſt. And, 2. See if

there hath been ſome uptaking of Chriſt in the ordinance,

and he made precious and lovely therein in ſome meaſure ;

and thar it was your errand , in going to that ordinance, to

take Chriftia fupply your need , and take away your fin ,

your about the ordinance rightly in order to

that end ; if the train and ſeries of your way in there

hath been honeſt and ſincere, ye have no realon to account

yourſelves (at leaſt altogether) unworthy communicants;

Tho', when we have done all that we can do, 'cis God

himſelf who muſt enable us rightly to diſcern the Lord's

Body , and who muſt graciouſly paſs by many things that

willbe found amiſs in us ; according to good king Hize

kinh his prayer, 2 Chron. 30. 18 , 19. The good Lord pardon

every one tbat preparetb bis heart to ſeek God, tbobe'be not

cleanſed according to the purification of the far.ctuary ; So muſt

we ſay, The good Lord pardon us , tho' we diſcern and

rake not up Chriſt's Body with that faith and love , with

that diflinctuefs and clearnels, with that delight, cheer

fulnets and joy that become, and are requinte for ſuch a
folemii action .
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